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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Holterra Wildlife Management used distance sampling to estimate population density and abundance of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) on Conanicut Island (Jamestown, Rhode Island) for survey and estimation purposes, and sampled most intensively in Beavertail, Ft.Wetherill and the Northend sections for use by The Humane Society of Jamestown.  We drove 72 miles of roads in Jamestown during the survey periods December 7-11, 2004 and  62 miles of road during February 2-5, 2005.  A total of 304 deer in 173 clusters were counted in all study areas combined.  Considered separately, deer abundances in the Northend, Beavertail, Ft. Wetherill, The Shores and Jamestown (this refers to Jamestown proper) were 202 , 57, 13, 11 and 21 deer, respectively. The sex ratio was 86 percent female to 14 percent male.  Local deer densities appeared to have highly localized concentrations within each sampling unit. Deer abundance for all areas of Conanicut Island combined was estimated to be 304 deer.


INTRODUCTION
 “The Humane Society of Jamestown” has recently experienced increased concern over the deer population.  In the fall of 2004, “The Humane Society of Jamestown” contacted Frank D. Verret, Distance Sampling expert,  from Holterra Wildlife Management to estimate local deer population size using distance sampling and calculate herd composition.  Distance sampling is not new to the field of wildlife ecology (Burnham et al. 1980).  However, only recently has a rigorous theoretical basis been formulated and tested for estimating the abundance of wildlife populations using distance sampling.  Numerous applications of distance sampling (formerly line transect sampling) appear in the published literature, 3 studies pertaining to large, herbivorous mammals are Gogan et al. (1986), Underwood et al. (1998), and Focardi et al. (2002).  
Distance sampling is based on the theory that all deer ultimately will not be detected during ground surveys due to visual obstructions and observer error.  From a sample of perpendicular distances from the objects of interest (i.e., “clusters” of deer) to a line transect (i.e., a road), a mathematical function (i.e., the “detection function”) is generated which describes how detection of objects changes with increasing distance from the transect.  The detection function is unique to individual study areas and is estimated from distances and angles from observers to deer (Buckland et al. 1993).  The area around the transect from which objects are counted can be derived from this function.  Density is then computed as the number of deer encountered divided by the effective area sampled, and total population abundance calculated from this value.  Herein, we discuss our distance sampling methods and results for estimating deer population abundance in Jamestown.

METHODS
We divided Jamestown (Conanicut Island) into 5 separate strata for survey and estimation purposes based upon our prior experience in density estimation and the goals (areas of concern) of The Humane Society of Jamestown.”  The Northend zone one consisting of the areas north of The Great Creek excluding “The Shores” (a  map outlining the delineation of zones can be found in Appendix One) This was the largest management unit measuring 3.42 square miles.  Zone 2 consisted of Jamestown proper and was delineated on its southern end by Hamilton Rd. and on its northern boundary by the Great Creek and measured 2.1 square miles.  Zone 3 consisted of all areas south of the town beach at Mackerel and Sheffield Coves to Beavertail Point. The area for this zone measured 1.73 square miles and includes Beavertail State Park (177 acres).  Zone 4 “Ft. Wetherill” consisted of all areas south of Hamilton Rd. including Ft. Wetherill State Park.  This zone measured 0.6 square miles.  Zone 5 “The Shores” contain all of areas south of Capstan St. west of North Main Rd. to Frigate St. west to the intersection of Frigate and Gondola Ave.. South to Barnacle Dr. and Steamboat St. continuing south past Highway 138 to the south end of Galley. Then boundary proceeds west to West Passage, this area measured 1.25 square miles. Sampling was most intense in Beavertail,  the “Northend” and Ft. Wetherill zones due to higher perceived deer densities..  We conducted sampling sessions during December 7-11, 2004 in the Northend and Beavertail zones to observe the necessary number of deer clusters 60 (Buckland et al. 1993) to generate a robust estimate of population abundance. Additional sampling occurred between February 2-5, 2005 in Ft. Wetherill, Northend, Jamestown and The Shores zones. Independent observers from “The Humane Society of Jamestown” and local media participated in deer surveys on several nights during both December and February visits. 
Surveys were performed during nighttime (1800-0530 hr) hours.  Observers road in a pickup truck and located deer with hand-held spotlights.  Observers determined distance (in meters) to the center of deer clusters with a laser rangefinder and determine angles to the center of each cluster with a truck-mounted compass.  Clusters were separated using nearest neighbor criterion (LaGory 1986) and location of deer and their behavior in yards.  In general, a group of deer traveling together in one yard or bordering yards were considered one cluster.  We also calculated sex ratios (herd composition) for the entire Island as a whole combining all of the deer seen in all samples 
(Bowden et. al. 1984).  Although not included in the herd composition estimate fawns (due to the difficulty in determining sex) were included to determine population estimates.Upon collection of all field data, we used the computer program DISTANCE 5.0 (Laake et al. 2005) to estimate the detection function, population density and abundance, and precision.  Estimates were derived for 3 areas: (1) Beavertail, (2) Northend, and (3) Ft. Wetherill. Estimates for the remaining zones Jamestown and the Shores could not be computed using the program Distance 5.0 due to extremely low sample sizes the density estimates were based upon encounter rate (deer seen per unit length of transect traveled) and total road length traveled.  
RESULTS
A total of 304 fawn, yearling and adult deer in 172 clusters were counted within Conanicut Island.  Only 10 deer in 4 clusters were observed in Beavertail State Park during the running of 6 transects. The density was significantly lower than the adjacent private properties. The abundance of deer in Beavertail State Park  was calculated using the area of  177 acres with a density of 39 deer/mi2 which computed to 13 in Beavertail State Park.  Deer densities for the management units were (see Table 1) the “Northend” 58 deer/mi2, the Shore 10 deer/mi2, Jamestown 10 deer/mi2 ,  Ft. Wetherill 22 deer/mi2 and Beavertail 39 deer/mi2.  This results in an abundance estimate 304 white-tailed deer residing on Conanicut Island (Jamestown, RI). The sex Ratio was computed to be 86:14 females to males.  Additionally Distance 5.0 output can be reviewed in Appendix C.

DISCUSSIONDistance sampling provided a very precise estimate of deer population abundance in the management areas of the “Northend, Beavertail Point and Ft. Wetherill  where precision refers to how frequently an estimation procedure would result in a similar average value after repeating the procedure many times under the same conditions (Lancia et al. 1994).  A common measure of precision is the coefficient of variation (CV), which is the standard error (the square root of the variance, or the average of the squared deviations between a population estimate repeated many times and its expected value; Lancia et al. 1994) divided by the average.  The CV for these estimates was 14-25%, which is excellent for estimates of wildlife abundance.  The Ft. Wetherill estimates may have been impacted by a winter storm event prior to sampling but deer were regularly seen during sampling in other zones in the same numbers as the December sampling (producing no significant differences in the results) leading us to rule out a potential behavioral difference in all zones.
Deer densities in “Northend” (58 deer/mi2) were higher than all other management areas on the island and  most portions of the northeast  United States.  Deer at this high density may be approaching potentially problematic levels in the “Northend”.  Several other deer-human conflicts can be expected if deer densities increase further.  Research has shown that deer at densities exceeding about 35 deer/mi2 begin to have significant impacts on natural ecosystems, including poor forest regeneration and loss of plant and animal biodiversity (McShea et al. 1997). However, no apparent browse lines were seen during sampling indicating that the deer are not having an adverse effect on the habitat.  Recent estimates of deer-vehicle accidents indicate that at least 18 deer/car collisions have occurred during the past year (See Appendix 2). In addition, the annual harvest data provided by the Rhode Island DEM show an annual increase of hunter harvest from a low of  4 in 1995 to a high of 44 in 2004 (See Appendix B). This increase in harvest may be due strictly to an increase in the population but cannot be validated due to lack of information on hunter effort which most state organizations do not disseminate readily. The harvest may also have had an adverse affect on the herd composition due to skewed harvest of males there by resulting in a higher female to male ratio. This is typical of areas were hunting occurs but is not a natural state (65:45 females males) and results in greater potential population growth due to higher proportion of females. Although deer observed during our surveys appeared in good to excellent physical condition, deer condition will decline if the population continually increases overtime.
We observed a larger deer density in the Northend relative to other areas especially relative to its adjacent zones of the Shores and Jamestown proper. This is probably due to the available habitat within each zone.  It is difficult to determine the amount of flux between these areas without more intensive monitoring but it appears that deer seen within Jamestown and “The Shores” are more transitory in nature and the majority not actually residing within these zones.   However, this difference is unimportant ecologically because deer in these small areas (biologically speaking) are part of the same population.  Such is true because residents and Holterra employees have observed deer moving between the zones.  Further, the typical deer home range size in the Northeast coastal plain ranges from 176 to 650 acres (Marchinton and Hirth 1984); hence, individual deer home ranges could and do overlap lines on delineation especially within the zones on the north section of Conanicut Island.  
During surveys, we noted that deer were frequently associated with or close to woody cover.  We counted deer in the woods or at woods edge frequently, and saw them in yards close to forest patches or brushy travel ways that separate yards.  This was not surprising given that woody cover is an essential habitat component for deer in developed areas (Kilpatrick and Spohr 2000, Grund et al. 2002), providing food and especially cover.  However, we also observed deer in yards or fields free of woods or brush.  In several instances, deer were bedded in open yards or next to houses. 
	Additional anecdotal information gathered during observations provided insight into the deer population on Conanicut Island.  As aforementioned, deer appeared in good to excellent physical condition and no injuries or abnormalities were noted.  Deer were not as approachable as would be necessary to treat with contraceptive agents. Although deer frequently stood still while we stopped the vehicle and collected data, only 69 of the deer clusters observed (40%) were within 30 yards of the road, indicating deer would be marginally accessible for management purposes. This behavior could be caused by one of two reasons: 1) the deer were simply avoiding the road due to its inherent danger and/or 2) deer may have been more cautious of human disturbance since the hunting season occurred simultaneously with the December surveys.  However, the February data show similar trends, this can be accounted for due to the majority of the deer being seen in large fields at greater sighting distances from the transect. This problem of accessibility for management treatment would most likely be overcome through the use of baiting stations that would allow the deer to become accustom to certain areas thereby facilitating management methods.
In conclusion, “The Humane Society of Jamestown” has taken a very important step in biological and political terms by implementing the use of Distance Sampling to monitor the deer population thus establishing a base level to compare all future density and herd composition estimates. The method used by Rhode Island DEM (aerial infra-red) is not as accurate and provides no level of precision. It additionally and more importantly does not provide any information of herd composition which is vital to producing population models that will extrapolate potential population growth or decline.
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Table 1.


  Deer population estimates from distance sampling surveys on Conanicut Island.  Deer surveys were performed by Holterra Wildlife Management during 7-11 December 2004 and 2-5 February 2005.  The 90% Confidence Interval (CI) refers to being 90% confident that the estimate falls within the given interval.
______________________________________________________________________________________
			
		Population Density	                          			Population Abundance

______________________________________________________________________________________
   Area	           Estimate	          90%CI		Area (mi2) *         Estimate	         90%CI
______________________________________________________________________________________

Northend	59.15	     42.72  - 81.88		   3.42		202.00       133.00  -  308.00

The Shores	10.00		NA		   1.15		11                      NA

Jamestown	10.00		NA		   2.1		21	             NA

Ft. Wetherill	22.14	     14.29 - 34.29		   0.59		13.00	      9.00  -  21.00 

Beavertail 	39.08	     30.50 – 50.08		   1.73		57.00	      45.00 – 73.00 

							Total =  304   

* Does not add up to 9.5 square miles due to bodies of water (Ex. The great creek area is not included)

HERD COMPOSISTION

86%:14%  FEMALES TO MALES (Approximately  5.7 to 1 females to males)
























Appendix A















Aerial map delinating management zones used for population estimates.
































Appendix B


Data provided by Rhode Island DEM
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Fig.1- Jamestown Deer Harvest and Auto Strike Abundance Indices, 
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In addition harvest was 44 and car accidents were 18 in 2004.




















Appendix C





Pooled Estimates:

NORTHEND
                         Estimate      %CV       90% Confidence Interval
                        ------------------------------------------------------
 Hazard/Cosine          
                 DS      33.799       15.41   	 36.28  26.271           
                 D       59.148       19.97   	 36.28  42.723        
   N       202.00       19.97    	 36.28  133.00           
  	

Effective strip width 72.95




BEAVERTAIL 

  Estimate      %CV          90% Confidence Interval
                        ------------------------------------------------------
 Half-normal/Polynomial 
                 DS      20.693       13.20   	  18.52  16.483          
                 D       39.087       14.64  	  27.66  30.505         
                 N       57.000       14.64  	  27.66  45.000       
  
Effective strip width 74.65





FT. WETHERILL
   Estimate      %CV         90% Confidence Interval
                        ------------------------------------------------------
 Half-normal/Polynomial 
                 DS      10.220       22.36  	  11.30  6.8795           
                 D       22.143       25.62  	  17.68  14.295           
                 N       13.000       25.62   	  17.68  9.0000        
Effective strip width 53.04 
	

DS = density of clusters (groups)
D = density of deer within zone
N = Total abundance for the zone
% CV = is a statistical term Coefficient of Variation (measure of precision and accuracy) the smaller the better below 20% is excellent



